
Keep an eye out for some of the more quirky aspects of this year’s Eurovision performances by playing Eurovision bingo. 
The first person to get three in a row and shout “bingo!” wins 

The Eurovision Grand Final airs on BBC One at 8pm on Saturday 12 May

Eurovision 2018 BINGO

Visit the Royal Television Society's website for more TV news and features, plus advice on working in TV 
www.rts.org.uk 

Find us on Twitter at @RTS_Media

Someone 
impersonates a 

chicken

Pyrotechnics

Instruments on stage

Bad joke

Wink to camera

Aerial views of Lisbon

Sexual innuendo

Crying

Wind machine
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Pyrotechnics

Lyrics about fire

Non-Portuguese 
person attempts to 
speak Portuguese

Bare feet

Inappropriate rock 
music

Air punch

A country gives the 
UK nil points 

Flag waving 

Joke about Australia 
being in Europe
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Weird prop

Lyrics about love

Someone says “I love 
you Europe!”

Wind machine

Instruments onstage

Key change

Ridiculously tight 
trousers 

Crying

Flag waving
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Air punch

Crying

Scandinavian country 
gives another 

Scandinavian country 
12 points

Someone sings out of 
tune

Wink to camera

Someone yells “Hello 
Lisbon!”

Bare feet

Weird prop

Instruments on stage
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